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27 years old,!
painting outdoors!

1837: Born in England, 
one of seven children.!
!
7 yrs old: Parents move 
family to Philadelphia 
escaping poor working-
class conditions of 
Industrial Revolution. !
!
Moran reads art !
books from the public 
libraries, but has no 
formal art training. !
!
Painter that most 
influences his work: !
J.M.W. Turner.!
 !



Moran admired 
English poets Lord 
Byron and Shelley 
who celebrated the 
solitary man 
searching for truth 
and beauty among 
ruins of decaying 
society.!
!
!
!
 !

28 yrs old, painted!
The Autumnal Woods,!
40 x 34, oil, 1865!
(Civil War ended in 1865) !
!



33 yrs old:!
!

Scribner’s Monthly!
magazine hires Moran 
to rework amateur 
artist’s field sketches 
of a place called 
Yellowstone (1870).!

Moran, trout 
fishing, 1871!



34 yrs old:!
!

Joins the Hayden !
Expedition to 
Yellowstone,!
Wyoming. Goes 
West for first 
time. (1871) !



35 yrs old:!
!

Makes oil painting!
Grand Canyon of 
the Yellowstone,!
1872 !



Purchased by Congress for $10,000.  The first 
landscape painting ever hung in Capitol building. !

Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone, 1872 !

7 ft . x 12 ft .!

1872!
!

Yellowstone!
established as 
America’s first 
National Park.!



1873, 36 years old!
!

John Wesley Powell invites!
Moran on expediton to !
Grand Canyon, Arizona.!

1869!
Powell’s first 
expedition down 
Colorado River 
through Grand 
Canyon. !
!
1871-72!
Powell’s second 
expedition thru 
Grand Canyon.!

Thomas Moran!

J.E. Colburn!
NY Times reporter!

!



1873: !
At Grand 
Canyon, 
Moran 
gathered 
sketches, 
color studies, 
and 
photographs.!

Makes 70 drawings for Powell’s book “Report !
of the Exploration of the Colorado River of the 
West and Its Tributaries” published in 1875.!



1873-74: !
!
Moran paints in 
his New York 
studio. Begins 
work on Grand 
Canyon painting 
to match his 
Yellowstone 
masterpiece.!
!
Completes 
“Chasm of the 
Colorado”!
7 ft x 12 ft, oil. !
!



Purchased by Congress, installed in U.S. Capitol building. !

- Place of Epic Proportions!
- Brink of Apocalyptic Fury!
- Almost Religious Spectacle!
!
!



Purchased by Congress, installed in U.S. Capitol building. !

- Highly Detailed!
- Extreme Perspective!
- Moody Weather!
!
!



Purchased by Congress for $10,000 and hung in Capitol building. !

Chasm of the Colorado, 7 ft. x 12 ft., oil, 1873-74 !



Thomas Moran 
outside his studio, 
East Hampton, NY!



Thomas Moran!



"Of all places 
on earth the 
great canyon 
of Arizona is 
the most 
inspiring in its 
pictorial 
possibilities.”!
 !

—Thomas Moran!

Moran would 
return to the 
region almost 
every year for 
the last 25 
years of his life 
and produced 
hundreds of 
sketches and 
paintings of its 
landscapes.!



Moran at Acoma 
Pueblo, 1901!

64 yrs old painted: 
“Looking up the Trail 
at Bright Angel” 
watercolor, 1901!



73 yrs old: !
Moran sketching at 
Grand Canyon with 
his daughters Ruth 
and Mary, 1910.!
Top: Moran in a 
Santa Fe Railway ad.!
!

!



75 yrs old: Grand Canyon, 40 in. x 60 in, oil, 1912!



Thomas Moran,!
died in 1926. He 
was 89 years old.!
!

Buried at South 
End Cemetery, 
East Hampton, 
New York.!
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Age 23:!
Making 
copper 
bowl,!
1892!
!
!
!
!

1890: Graduated from 
California School of 
Design, San Francisco.!
!
After graduation she 
taught high school art 
and drawing classes !
in St. Paul, Minnesota.!
!
!
33 yrs old: !
Offered job by !
Fred Harvey Company !
in Albuquerque.. 
Decorated hotel gift !
shop using Indian !
theme (1902).!
!
!



9 yrs old: !
Given drawings made 
by Sioux prisoners 
from the Battle of the 
Little Bighorn 
(Custer’s Last Stand).!



Mary Colter would  
work 40 years with !
Fred Harvey Company !
and Sante Fe Railway.!
!
!



Hopi House !
1905 !
Hermits Rest !
1914!
Lookout Studio !
1914!
Desert View Watchtower!
1932!
Bright Angel Lodge!
1935!
!

First train arrives !
at Grand Canyon.!
Sept. 17, 1901!
!
!



Hopi!
  House - 1905!
!



Hopi House interior, 
rooms for displaying 
Indian crafts, 1905!
!



Hermits Rest - 1914!
!



Lookout!
       Studio - 1914!
!



Lookout Studio was built 
to compete with the Kolb 
Brothers Studio.!



Phantom!
       Ranch - 1922!
!



Desert View!
  Watchtower - 1932!
!



Bright Angel!
  Lodge - 1935!
!



Tower in Cliff Palace, !
Mesa Verde National Park, 
basic shape used by her in 
Desert View Watchtower. 
photo by Mary Colter!
!
!



Filled T-shaped 
doorway was 
copied in her 
Desert View 
Watchtower.!
!
Pueblo Bonito, 
Chaco Canyon, 

New Mexico. 
photo by !

Mary Colter!
!
!
!
!





Desert View Watchtower 
masonry work inspired by 
Twin Towers, Hovenweep 
National Monument, Utah.!

Mary Colter !
researching ancient 
towers at Hovenweep.!
!



Mary Colter chose Hopi artist, Fred Kabotie, to 
paint the mural inside the Watchtower. He also 
made the sandpainting for the central alter.!

!

Circular mural 
tells story of 
Tiyo, first 
person down 
Colorado 
River, and the 
Snake clan 
teaching him 
the Snake 
Dance.!

!



Mary Colter researched 
ancient Indian pottery 
for dinnerware designs 
used on the Santa Fe 
Super Chief trains.!

!

Mimbres pottery, 
circa 1100 A.D.!

!



Mary Colter’s use !
of rustic materials 
became a design 
standard for many 
National Parks.!
!

She died in 1958, !
at 88 years old. !
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Gunnar !
  Widforss!

Born: Stockholm, Sweden!





25-30 yrs old:!
Leads a bohemian life traveling 
in search of landscapes to paint 
(1904-1909).!

Visits:!
-Austria!
-Switzerland!
-Mediterranean !
-North Africa!
!

1879: Born the third 
of thirteen children.!
!
17-21 yrs old: 
Enrolled in 
technical school. 
Trained to become 
a muralist and 
painter. (1896-1900) 
His mother, a noted 
amateur artist, had 
attended the same school.!
!
22-24 yrs old: 
Works in St. 
Petersburg, Russia, 
as an apprentice 
decorative painter!
!



42 yrs old: !
Widforss travels to 
America, and his 
funds ran out in 
California (1921). !
Yosemite becomes 
his semi-regular 
home (1921-28). 
Makes friends with 
Stephen Mather. !

Yosemite Falls!
8 x 6 in. !

watercolor!



Death Valley!
Watercolor!

Stephen Mather, first 
director of National Park 
Service suggests Widforss 
focus on National Parks. !
!
Widforss paints:!
-Yosemite!
-Zion!
-Bryce!
-Mesa Verde!
-Crater Lake!
-Carlsbad Caverns!
-Sequoia!
-Death Valley!
-Yellowstone!

!



Hopi Point !
27 x 18 in.!
watercolor!

44 yrs old!
!

First visit to !
Grand Canyon!
National Park!
(1923)!



Near Cape Royal!
20 x 30 in.!
watercolor!



“They are remarkable as to 
geological construction and 
color. They give a more 
satisfactory understanding !
of the Grand Canyon than !
any that have hitherto been 
attempted. It is well nigh 
impossible to convey the 
immensity and grandeur of 
these marvels of nature but 
Widforss has accomplished it.” !

Coronado Vista!
23 x 20 in.!
watercolor!



Coronado Vista!
23 x 20 in.!
watercolor!

1924!
Exhibits 72 
watercolors at 
the National 
Gallery of Art !
in Wash, D.C., 
primarily scenes 
of western 
national parks. 
(45 yrs old)!
!
 !





They are remarkable as to 
geological construction and 
color.  They give a more 
satisfactory understanding !
of the Grand Canyon than !
any that have hitherto been 
attempted. It is well nigh 
impossible to convey the 
immensity and grandeur of 
these marvels of nature but 
Widforss has accomplished it.” !

“ 

— William Henry Holmes, !
First Director of the National Gallery 

of Art in Washington, D. C.!



Powell Point!
23 x 18 in.!
watercolor!





Kaibab Forest!
24 x 20 in.!
watercolor!

Widforss exchanged 
paintings with the Fred 
Harvey Company for a 
room in one of the 
Grand Canyon employee 
dormitories and meals at 
Bright Angel Lodge. !
!
Exhibited his work in !
the art gallery in lobby 
of El Tovar Hotel.!



Widforss made 
strenuous hikes into 
the Canyon in order 
to paint and would 
spend weeks at a 
time at Phantom 
Ranch. !
!
Photographer Emery 
Kolb recalled hiking 
to Plateau Point (13 
miles round trip) 
each day for ten days 
that it took Widforss 
to complete one of 
his masterpieces. !



Grand Canyon!
34 x 28 in.!
watercolor!

55 yrs old:!
While in St. Louis for 
exhibit of his work, 
doctor confirms 
Widforss has serious 
heart condition. !
!
Warned to move !
to a lower elevation 
when he returns to 
Arizona.!



1934!
Returns to the Canyon !
only to collect his 
belongings and to say 
farewell to his friends. !
!

Died suddenly from a 
heart attack driving 
from El Tovar to Bright 
Angel Lodge to have 
lunch. He was 55. !
!
Gunnar Widforss is buried 
in the Grand Canyon 
Cemetery by the Shrine !
of the Ages. !


